“Vision of Prosperity”
samurdi model home garden project 2020
Aiming at the prosperity of Improving home economic nutrition the samurdhi model home garden
program provided seedlings under the national home gardening cultivation program. The officers
of the divisional secretariat Division selected each seedling platformers from each Gramaniladhari
division and provided them with 12 types of seedling like brinjal tomato chilli capsicum for210
beneficiaries
308437 seedlings were distributed to the selected beneficiaries through the above seedling plat
formers.
In the first phase, seed packets were distributed to a total of43500beneficiaries at the rate
of100beneficiariesselectedfrom each Gramaniladhari division steps have been taken to provide a
further 9837 beneficiaries.

Supply of coconut saplings for the purpose of the Sowbakya home garden
program
In addition 2948 coconut saplings have been distributed to the selected beneficiaries from 15
divisional secretariat divisions
During home gardening projects each G.N division a garden trained and empowerment to
develop, seedling on his home seed bad to supply seedlings to in villages for the future needs

Special housing project.
20.8 million rupees has been provided for the construction of houses at the rate of
2 lakhs each for104 beneficiaries belonging to Samurdhi welfare families.

Toilet construction.
Toilet have been set up at a cost of 11.1 million rupees at the rate of 30,000.00
Each for 370 beneficiaries belonging to samurdhi welfare families

Sowbakiya housing project .
Samurdhi Development Department has decided to construct a house for each divisional secretariat
at a cost of 6 lakhs rupees. 3 million rupees at the rate of2 lakh rupees for the first phase.

Project to strengthen the real estate economy.
One of the programs implemented by the Samurdhi Development Department is a pioneer survey
to strengthen Samurdhi welfare families. A GramaNiladhari Division has been selected from each
Divisional Secretariat and a total of 2755 beneficiaries have been surveyed at a cost of295300.00.
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